
 

 

3.12.15 
 
Officers Present: 

 X____ Dave Troxel, President 

 X____ Neil Weishaar, Vice President 

 X____ John Stuzyski, Treasurer 

 X____ Jennifer Smith, Secretary 

 X____ Roe Raspanti, Girls’ League Rep 

 X____ John Geanotes, Boys’League Rep/Secretary 

 ____ Frank Diaco, Boys Field Coordinator 

 X____ Bill Lee, Girls Field Coordinator 

 X____ Lee Robledo (SJYLax Rep/Secretary)/Emeritus 

 X____ Kevin Moyer, Emeritus 

 ____ Steve Orsini, Emeritus 

 X____ Randy Cross, Emeritus 

 X____ Mike Albano, Emeritus 

 

   
Attendees: 
 
  
  
  
 
Treasurer's Report: 
  
 account balance:        
 ending balance: $13996.31 
 credits:  
 debits:  
 outstanding: $6455.00 
 WTPR: $32958.00 
 
motion to approve Feb minutes:        Neil         , 2nd -   Mike A.       
 
 
 
SAB report 



 

 

approved all of our coaches 
 
SJYLax Report 
Randy: 
girls rosters due feb 23rd 
girls’ schedule set 
 
John: 
rosters due Feb 23 
do not pay refs until after game; refs must sign form that verifies scores first 
U13 and U15 rosters must be locked down 
 
cancelled games due to weather must be made up by the following Wed 
4 hr notice for game cancellation 
if you cancel for reasons other  than weather, then the other team picks day, the 
canceling team pays refs fees 
schedule changes need to cc refs, field coordinators, all coaches 
away team needs to provide someone to sit at scoring table - can not be a coach  
 
you forfeit if you cancel and do not reschedule a game 
 
 
head coach contact information should be available on Zebra Web 
 
shed:  being shipped to Dave’s house right now;  looking for licensed contractor to erect 
shed 
 
one sponsor - $275 donation need a (4x2 banner and 3- 2x2 double sided lawn sign - 
will leave us 140) by Jeff gervasi  - All home games. 
 
Frank Diaco - voluntarily resigned as Boy field coordinator - Lee to fill position temp - 
needs to be voted on 
 
Neil - fall clinic - specific position training ? open up regist  in April/May in hopes of 
greater turn out. 6 weeks. 
 
Tournament 
One t-shirt with boys and girls on it, two diff colors for girls and boys tournament 
 
book indoor fields in July (?) 
Bill to contact Adele -  
need lines at park, Johnson Rd (games from 9 - 630 staring Sat 3/21) 
need steel cages from east holly moved to park 
 
Head coach of each team to confirm games 
head coach upload your schedules to our website calendar 



 

 

 
evaluations  feedback? over all, went well 
ordered  balls, nets, goalie equip, score boards, clocks,  
 
 
practice pinneys - avail in a few days 
uniform in two weeks 
 
tournament: 
we have both boys and girls 
terms to league - waiting for their approval - encourage all towns provide one vendor, 
$75 of vendor fee to us, no admission fee, mothers cupboard, SJYLax to present and 
avail at all times, reimburse us for porta-potties  
girls teams - 100 
boys teams -  
we need an organizing committee - Mike Albano, Roe, Randy  
 
 
fundraiser:  Wawa (order form on line - late march-early april 3-4 weeks sell hoagie 
coupon for 4.5 each we make a dollar; orders to coaches, coupons ordered on line by 
Dave and then distributed to teams)  
 
website: 
sends email two days before, one hour before 
* cancellations should be done three + hours before in order to avoid the last email 
reminder 
field closures - reset at midnight - 
 
 
store pride pack opening within a week $35 - shorts and a shirt. in addition we will offer 
other items 
 
 
 
adjourn    Roe  2nd Jennifer 
Next Meeting: 


